
The Clayton Railroaders are a group of teams ranging in ages from 8U to 12U who are comprised of players who 
play the spring season in Clayton Little League. We began, and play today, with a single purpose in mind:

“Strengthen our Little League to enable it to compete at the All-Star level with the ultimate prize of taking a team 
to Williamsport for the Little League World Series. To make our community proud and rally around baseball. To 

do that, we created the Railroaders to keep the top talent together and offer up a place to play at a higher level, 
play against better/like competition, increase playing and practice time ALL while being very conscious of family 

time and financial commitments.”

The Railroaders offer a Spring and Fall season that will not conflict with practice and playing time of Little League 
ball. We also offer off-season strength and conditioning classes (Jan/Feb) for our players. 

We truly believe that the Railroaders, combined with Little League play offers your player the BEST for them. 
They get to play with their local friends and classmates, with limited pressure, as well as play on a competitive 

team offering them the higher level of play that many of them seek. In a spring season, they will play 28+ games 
combined, as well as over 35 practices. ALL at a cost that is FAR LESS compared to other organizations. 

We ARE NOT a traditional travel organization. We are not looking for a weekend trophy, we strive for the 
ultimate prize, on the biggest stage of youth sports the “Little League World Series”. We generally will play within 
1hr of Clayton, against the same travel teams that do those big tournaments, just local! Generally, our games are 

single games, or double headers, but we will also have tournament play over the season. 
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